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@ Facsimile Gover Sheet

To: Larry K. Jones
Company: Caltech

Phone: 8181395-2970
Fax: 818/304-9834

From; Charles N. Shertock
Company: CBI

Phone: 713/89-6 - 3763
Fax: 713/466 - 4259

Date :  February  1 ,1994
Pages including this

cover page: Ten (10)

Comments:

Larry, fet's try it again. Here is dralt #2of procedure CLCOUPAO and draft
#3 of procedure CLCOUFA1, I have incorporated all of your comments
except a generic name for the sutomotive lubricating grease, | $till do not
have that item, I just didn't want to delay the cleaning procedure review
process for the lack of that one itsm. I will add it and forward as soon as I

procedures ov€r and call me with any additlonal

al

have it.

Please look these two
commentS.

Regards,
l t . /  /(!,/taffi-*

Chuck Sherlock
Hou$ton Coroorate Welding

cc: Marty Tellalian - Plsinfield CBITS - NOE
Ken Flessas - CBILCH
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1 4CLEANING OF PLAIN COUPONS
BY ALTERNATE METHOD #O
FOR SURFACE ANALYSIS AND OUTGASSING TEST
CALTECH

1,0 SCOPE:

This alternate coupon cleanlng procedure covers both the Initial hydrocarbon
contemination of the plate mateilal and the cleanlng of the four {41 0'115'x I 'x
1" coupons for the surface analysis by XPS, SIMS and Auger methods end the
cleaning of the forty eight (481 0,115" x 1" x 18" coupon$ for thB finaloutgassing
test,

?.0 PERSONNEL'

Experienced personnel shall perform and supervise all cleaning pelformed in
accordance with this alternate procedure.

3.0 BEEEBEI{CES:

3'1 California lnstitute of Technology Technical Spscification Number
1 1 00004 for Beam Tube Modutes and Number 1 100007 for Tvpe 3o4L Stalnlees
Steel Vacuum Producrs.

3.2 ASTM Designation A 380 Standard Practic€ for Cleening and
Descaling Stainless Steel Psrts, Equipment and Systems (as a guidel. :

3.3 Package and shlp per Caltech instructions (see step 5.15 ofthis
procedurel.

4.0 EOUIFMENT AND MATEBIALST

+,1 Lint free cloths or paper towels.

4.2 100 Watt blacklight with 3680 Angstrom unit wavelength.

4.3 Blacklight meter capsble of measuring at least 8OO pw/cmz.

4.4 Electric hot air dryer. ,

cNs 02.01-s4
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4,5 Steam cleaner lJennyl wlth a heater Coil and a dead man type hand
held tprayer.

4.6 Vinyl polyester recovery containment pallet svstem for catchlng and
retaining the u$ed cleaning and rinae solutions.

4.8

4.9

4 .10

4.11 Cle€n metal handling tongs.

4.12 Stalnless steel 3ozl{- heat treated

5.1 Before shearing the coupons from the Galtech supplied $heets of he€t
tleated 3O4L stainless steel. lay out the cut lines for the coupons. Then wipe
automotive lubricatlon gr€ase across the cut lines on th€ steel sheet surface in a
pattern that will result in approximately half of the surface of one side8f oach
coupon being coated with the grease after it has been sheared.

5.2 Wipe the excess gre€$e from ths surface of the sheet steel with,clean
clothes or paper towels until it teels.dry to the touch, . ,F' ,-

5.3 $hear the ooupons fram the steel sheet following the cut lines.

5.4 Adjacent to thE steam ienny, place a vinyl ployester recovery contsinment
pallet system to catch and retaln tho u$ed condensed ste€m liquid. This ls In a
protected ar€a,

5.5 Turn on the steam cleaner h€ating coils.

5.6 Spray water from th€ steam cleaner spray nozzle into the sanltary. sewer
drain until it reaches ths bailing polnt {iurns to sreaml,

3 0 6 r #  3 / 1 0
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test coupons.

5.0 PROCEQURET
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5,7 With the st€am cleaner spraver held onty a few inchss away. thoroughly
spray ths grided pallet of the vinyl polysstsr recovery containment system to
remove any dirt or other cont€minants from its surfaco.

5,8 Attach a thermooouple to the surface of one of the coupons approximarery
in the middle of the 18" tength.

5.9 To steam clean the coupons, hold one coupon at a tim€ by the cleaner end
with a set of cfean tongs. Wirh the st€am cteaner sprayer held only a tew inchea flffaway, thoroughly spray all the surfaces of the coupon being held with the tongs Sasb.
foramln lmumof  f i f teen( t5 l  secondstoamaxlmumof  th i r ty (301 seconds.  A leo ra i - -
mgnitor the thermocouple reading durlng the steam cleanino of th8t coupon and Fr^et?
r€oord th€ maximum coupon surface temperature noted. l

5.10 while still holding the steam clesned coupon with the tongs, stand it on end ffp
by placing one end of the coupon in the groove between the vlnyl polyester gilded ':fus
pallet and the interstices of the vinyl pqtyester recovery containment systgm" 

m
5.11 Repeat staps 6.9 and s.1O for each coupon. When standing them on end ,o ff i1
dry, set them 2'to 3" inches apart.

5,12 Allow the coupons to air dry, Only use the etectric hot air dryer lf the
humidity is so high aE io prevsnt rapid drying of the coupons,

S.13 When the coupons sre thoroughly dry. while wearing olean neoprene rubber
sr chemical resistant gloves, wrap all the coupons in a piece of the Caltech
supplled Amoristat plastic for shipping and carry them to a darkened lab room.

5. 14 tslacklight inspect all coupons for hydrocarbon eontaminatlon as followsr

b.14.1 Turn on and warm up the btacklight for a minimum of f ive {5t
minutes.

5,14.2 The examiner shall be in the darkened area for st least f lve 15)
minut8s to allow time for eye adaptatlon to the darkness prior to viewing.the
coupon surfaces. lf the axaminer wears glasses or lenses, they shall not be
photosensitive,

5.14.3 Confirm the maximum dlstance aI which the blacklight produces
800 pw/cm? on the examination surface using the blacklighr meter.

5.14,4 In a darkened area, blecklight inspect all surfEces of all coupons.
During the inspestion, hold the blacklight no further or no closer fiom the
examination surface th6n the distance estabtishad in step 5.14.3

3
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temperaturo noted during cleaning,

5,15.8 Pack the wrapped.coupon bundtes in a corrugated box. Add fi l ler
material as necessary for prot€ction against possible shipplng damage.

5.15.9 Label the box and shio via Airborne, Fedex or UpS to:

California Institute of Technology
Att€ntian; Larry K. Jonee
102 - 33 Bridge Laboratory
Pasad€ns; CA 91125

tdElSS

306;#  5 /10

')
8.14,S lf th€ blackllght In8p€ction reveals no hydrocarbon contamination

{no fluor€$cent glow at 800 pw/cmal on the surfac6$ of ths coupon8, proceed to
step 5.15. lf the blacklight lnspection reveats residusl Emounts of hydrocarbon
contemination, this cleaning method.shsll be considered Inadequate end this
proc€dure shall be voided.

5.15 Package and ship the coupons to Caltech in accordance wlth the Caltech
packaging and shlpping lnstructlons glven as follows:

6.1 5. 1 Place a piece of Arfieristat film on a bench with the inslde.surface
of the rolt turned upward to provlde a clean work surface.

5.15.2 Handle the coupons and fl lm wlth clean neoprene rubber or
chemical'..resistEnt (such as potethvlenef igloves. ' , ::.r );

5.15.3 Wrap twelve (121 outgasstng coupons to a bundle, Wrap the four
(4) surface analysis coupons In a separate bundle.

5.1 8,4 Keep the inside surface of the film roll toward the inslde surface of
th€ package being wrapped. Limit:ntm hendling to outside edges only.

5,15.5 Wrap coupons wlth at least two {2} layers of film so thlt the
outside edgas do not com€ In direct cont€ct with the coupons. Accompllsh this
by rolling the film around the short dimension of the coupon$. Then lold the outer
edses of the film to the middt€.

5.15.6 Secure the film around th€ bundle with two (21 or more el€otrical
tie wraps.

5.15.7 Label each bundle with the date wrapped, the idsntific€tion of the
cleaning procedure used to clean the csupons and the maxlmum coupon'surface

-wf

<NrP 4'i"X$u,

l?Altffrt^3
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o
CLEANING OF PLAIN COUPONS
BY ALTERNATE METHOD #1
FOR SUHFACE ANALYSIS AND OUTGASSING TEST
CALTECH

CLCOUPAI
Draft 3
930212

1 5

cNs 02-01-94

1.O SCOPE:

This alternate coupon cleaning procedure covers both the lnltial hvdrocarbon
contaminatron of the platg matsflal and the cleaning of thE four (4) 0.1r,r , ,rrq,, t .r .oulr 

 

t l r  lne plarg malsftat ano tne cleaning of thg four (4] 0,115" x 1 x1 " coupons for the surface anarysis bv Xps, srMS ind Auger methodr uno lr,"
cleaning of the forty eight (49) o,l lb' x 1" x 19,' couponJfo, the flnal outgasstngtest.

2.0 PERSONNEL;

Experienced personnel shall perform and
accofdance with this alternate procedure,

3.0 REFERE$TcES:

3.1 callfornla Institure of rechnotogy Technical specification Number
1100004 for Beam Tube Modutes and Number l1oo007 for Type 304L stainless

supervise all cleaning performed in

Steel Vacuum Products.

^ 3,2 - {STM Designation A 390 Standerd practice for Cteaning End
Descaling Stainless Steel parts, Equipment and $ystems tas a guiOetl

3,3 Package and ship per Caltech instructions {see step b.24 of thisprocedurel.

4,0 EoUIPMENT AND MATEF]ALS:

4.1 Lint free cloth$ or paper towels.

4,4 Electric hot eir dryer.@
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4.5 Mirachsm 50O Cleaner/Degreaser mixed with water in a proportlon of
one (11 part by volume of Mlrachem EOOto th.e€ {3} parts by volume of water,

4.8 Steam cleaner (Jennyl with a heater coit and € doad man typg hand
held sprayer.

4.7 Vinyl poly€stgr rscovery containment pallet system for cstching and' e r  t  s v s v 9 r  y

r€taining the used cleaning and rlnse rolutlons.

4,8 Clean neoprene.or other chemical resistant (such as potyethylenel
gloves and apron or coveralls, face shields or gqggle$ with slde rhields 6nd foot

4,12 Tube of automotivg lubrlcating grease,

4.13 Clean metal handling tongs.

4.14 StainlesE $teel 304L heat treat€d material supplied by Caltech for the

CBI CORP ?/ tE

5.1 Before shearing the coupona from the Caltech supplied sheets of heat
treated 3O4L $talnless stsel; lay out th€ cut lines for th€ coupons. Then wipe
sutomgtive lubrication grease across the cut lines on the steel sheet surface in a
pattern that will re$ult in approximataly hatf of the surface of on slde of each
coupon being coated wlth the grease after lt has been sheared.

5.2 Wipo the exc€ss grease from the surface of the sheet steel with clean
clothes or paper towels untll lt fssl$ dry ro th€ touch.

5,3 Shear the coupons from the steel $heet following the cut line$,

5.4 Adiacent to the st€am lBnny, p13ss a vinyl ployester rscovery contalnment
pauet svstem to catch and,retain the used Miracheft EoO cleaning Eolution and

test coupons.

6.0 PROCEDURE:

rinse water, This is In a protected area.

5.5 Turn on the steam cleaner heatlng coils.@
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F.6 Spray water from th6 Eteam cleaner spray notzle into the sanltary sewer
draln until it reaches the boiling point (turns to steam).

5.7 Wlth the steam cleaner sprayer held only a few inches away, thoroughly
spray the grided pallet of the vinyl polye$ter recovery containment $y$tem to
remov€ any dirt or other contaminants from its surfuce.

5.8 Attach a thermocouple to the surface of one of the coupons opproximately
In th€ middle of the 18" length.

5,9 Nearly fill both pump type sprayer plastic cofltainers with water.

5.10 Mix ons (1 I part by volume of Mirachem Eoo cleaner/degfeaEer with thfee
(31 pails of water in both,of ths plastic 8pray containers.

5,11 Insert the screen€d suctlon line ol the steam cleaner into on€ of the plastic
contalners of Mirachem 500 cleanlng solution, Sprey the water (ss steaml from
the $teom cleaner spray nozzle into the sanitary sewer until the Mlrachem 800
cleaning solution starts comlng through.

8.12 Spray the Mirachem 6OO cleanlng solution from th€ steam cleaner spray
nozzle back into its pla$tic oontainer untit the Mirachem 50O cleanlng Eotution
rgaches the boiling point (turns to steaml. Do this for both containers of solution.

6,13 To st6am clean the coupons with the Mirachem 5OO cleaning solution, hold
one coupon at a tima by the cleaner end with e set of clsen tongs, Wlth the
stsam cleaner sprayer held only a few inches away, thoroughly sprsy all the
surfaces of the ooupon being held with th6 Mirachem 500 cleaning aolution for a
minimum of fifteen (151 eesonds to a maximum of thirty (30) seconds. Also
Monitor the thermocouple reading during the Mirachem b00 steam cleaning of thar
coupon and record the maximum surface t€mperature not€d, ::

5.14 While sti l l  holdlng the Mirachem 500 cleaned coupon with the tongs, stsnd
it on end by placing one end of the coupon In the groove bBtween the vlnyl
polyester grided pallet and the interstice8 of the vinyl polyester recovGry
cont8inm€nt svstem.

5.16 Fepeat steps 5,13 and 5.14 for each coupan, When standing them on snd
to aw€it the rln$e phsse, sgt them 2" to 3" inches apart.

5.16 After completing step 5.15, remove the screened suction l ine of the steam
cleaner from the Mirachem 5O0 cleaning eolution contEiner. Connect the€uction
line of the steam cleaner to th€ water supply. gpray the exlstlng Mirachem 60O
cleaning solutiorr from the steam cleflner into the vinyl polyester cont€inhsnt pallet
untll atl the Mirachem 500 cleaning solution has been pumped through,-iThen

3
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5.20 Dispose of th6 M
the sanit8ry sewer as'i

dry, Only use the electric hot air dry€r if the
rapld drying of the coupons,

5.22 When the coupons are thoroughly dry, while wearlng clean neopren€ rubb€r
or chemical resistant gloves, wrap all the coupons in a piece o{ the Caltech
eupplied Ameristat plastic for.ghipping and csrry them to a darkened lab room.

5.23 Blacklight Inspect all coupont for hydrocarbon contamlnatlon as follows:

5.23.1 Turn on and warm up the blacklight lor a minimum of five {51
minutes, .

5,23.2 The examlner shall be in the darkened area for at least five (5)
minutes to allow time for eye adaFtatlon to the darkness prior to vi€wing the
coupan surfaces, lf the exgminer weals glasses or lenses, theY shsll not be
Dhotosensitive.

5.23,3 Confirm the maxlmum dlstance at which ths blacklight Froduces
8OO pw/cm2 on the examination surface u$ing the blecklight meter.

5.23.4 ln a darkened srea, blacklight inspect all surfaces of all coupons.
Durlno the inspectlon. hotd the blackllght no further or no cloeer from the
examination gurface than the distance established in step 5.23.3.

15pO cleaning/rinse wat€r solution by flushing into
'y'ths'MSDS for this product.

spray water from the steam cleaner spray nozuls into the $anitarv drain untll lt
reachee the boiling point {turns to steam}.

5,17 To steam rinte the coupons, remove them one at a lime with the cle6n
tongs from the groove of the grided pallet of the vlnyl poly€ster rooovery
containment system. Whh the $team cleaner sptayer held only a fow inchss
owav, thoroughly spray all the surfaces of the coupon being held wlth the tongs
for a minimum of fifteen l1 5l seconds to a maxlmum of thirty {3Ol seconde' Also
monitor the theimocouple reading durlng the steam rlnsing of that coupon and
record the maximum couport sutfacE temperature noted.

,  5 .18 Whi lest i l l  ho ld ingthe:s teCmrinsedcouponwi th thetongs.s tandi tbackon
grided pallet and the intetsticee of

5.21 Allow the cou
humldity ls so hlgh as

4
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chemical resistant {such es: gloves.

wrapped ooupon bundles in a corrugated box,
material as necessary for prote(

5.24.9 Labol the box and shlp via Airborne, Fedex or UpS roi

Californla Institut€ of Technology
Attontion: .Lgrry K. Jones

Laboratory

6,23.5 lf the blackright inspectron r€v€ars no hydrocarbon contamination
{no fluorescent glow at EOO $w/cm2} on the surfaces of th6 ooupons, proceed to
$t6p 5.24. lf thg blackllght inspection reveals residual amounts of hydrocarbon
contaminatlon, this cleaning mothod shail be considered Insdequate and thisprocedure shall be voidod,

5.24 Package and ship the coupons to caltech in accordance with th;'caltesh
packaging and shipplng instructions given as follows:

5.24.6 Secure the film around th€ bundle with two {2) or more electrical
tie wraps. l, i. 

' - -

6.24,7 Laber each buncte wittr ths date wrapped, the identrficatrsn of the
cleaning procedure used to.oleen the coupons and the maximum couoofisurface
temperature noted during elther,the Cleaning or the rinsing phase. ' '---" ":

: : . i ; i . : ,1
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